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Country girl Zoe studied hard and became a lawyer. Now sheâ€™s working in Sydney, the city of

her dreams. With a proposal from a refined man close at hand, Zoe is has it all. Or so she thought

until she found out her soon-to-befiancÃ© had an affair. And the reason was apparently because

Zoe is boring in bed! Heartbroken, she decides to spend the weekend at a friendâ€™s beach house.

There she meets Aiden, a sexy guy whoâ€™s obviously had many flings, and they spend the night

together. She returns home reminding herself that thereâ€™s no future with him, but at a

celebrity-studded event, he appears in front of her again!
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Years of workouts, crummy day jobs and night school finally complete Zoe's makeover from plump

naivety to professional woman. Four months ago she met the guy of her dreams, with sexy looks, a

successful job and lots of money. She's still incredibly self-conscious of her body, but with

candlelight the missionary position, no one else has to know. Then a gorgeous blond drops the

bombshell sharing an elevator in lieu of renting a room, and Zoe's world crashes down around her.

Drake excuses his behavior, claiming it was just a little sex...it didn't mean anything. Now she has to

decide between forgiveness and moving on.One time world surf champion Aiden Mitchell has been



disillusioned by women who only surrender to men with wealth and fame. Six months at Hideaway

Beach and celibacy has brought a lot of healing. Meeting Zoe leaves him a bit baffled, however.

He's never met a woman that wanted him, yet resisted him. But he tired of "casual sex and a

pocketful of condoms," and Zoe proved that one night wasn't nearly enough. But she thinks he's a

no account beach bum, and he didn't enlighten her. The last time he'd tried to be straight with a

woman it landed him in court and in all the newspapers. But Zoe was the best sex he's ever had

and now he's determined they can share so much more. Of course, first he has to find her and

prove that just a little sex just isn't enough.Zoe's self-consciousness and prim attitudes may initially

alienate readers who prefer their heroines dynamic and confident; however, Zoe overcomes her

inhibitions in the arms of Aiden. In addition, most pop psychologists agree that a man who cheats

once will do so again. So Zoe's girlfriend's advice and her own misgivings about his future

faithfulness also may strike a false note with readers. Those issues aside, however, Miranda Lee

creates a sensual, sexy romance that proves that in the right context, JUST A LITTLE SEX can lead

to something very special. Highly recommended.

Just a Little Sex by Miranda LeeHarlequin Blaze # 9 - October 2001Having just discovered that her

long term boyfriend has been cheating on her, Zoe goes away for the weekend to her boss' beach

house. Zoe's not a fling type of girl, she's never experienced lust at first sight. Until she meets

Aiden, the hunky beach bum staying next door to the beach house. Aiden's been the victim of false

accusations that led him to a very public scandal, and he's relieved that Zoe doesn't recognize him

as the wealthy bachelor that he is. Their attraction to each other is electric and one thing leads to

another, and they share the most incredible night. When Zoe leaves for home well before Aiden

wakes up, he's surprised at his disappointment. This fuels his determination to find her and keep

her.I've always enjoyed Ms. Lee's Harlequin Presents, so I was sure that I'd enjoy her first Blaze.

And I was right. Zoe and Aiden both have hang-ups from past experiences, which gives just the

right tone to their reluctance to become emotionally involved. I love it that it's Aiden that's ready to

prove that great sex can lead to emotional intimacy, and it's Zoe that's wanting only a sex for a

week fling. The sensuality is hot. The characters are well written and a delight to know. This is one

for the keeper shelf :D

I have read a dozen or so Blaze books and I thought this was one of the better ones. It had a good

story and characters you could really care about. I will probably check out more of Miranda Lee's

books.



For Harlequin manga sex scenes have never been so open or vivid. It might be because of the

original contact but the manga itself gave a fresh image to Harlequin romance sex.
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